Canada becomes the first G20 country to ban shark fin trade
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Canada imported some 170,000 kg of shark fins in 2017

Canada has become the first G20 nation to ban the import and export of shark fins, in an effort help preserve a predator under
threat.
The country is the largest importer of shark fins outside Asia, though shark finning in the domestic fishery has been illegal since 1994.
The shark fin trade is believed to have contributed to the precarious status of many shark species worldwide.
An estimated one-third of fins sold come from species that are at risk.
Critics say the way many of the fins are collected is inhumane and unsustainable and has had a devastating impact on global shark
populations.
Shark finning involves cutting off the valuable fin while the shark is alive, and discarding the rest of the body.
Canada's bill bans the import and export, to and from Canada, of shark fins that are not attached to the shark.
It was passed by parliament this week after years of effort by legislators and campaigners, and received Royal Assent on Friday.
Fins are some of the most expensive seafood items in the world, as the meat is considered a delicacy.
In 2018, Canada imported over 148,000 kg (326,000 lbs) of shark fins.
"We're not the biggest player but we're a player," executive director Josh Laugren, with Oceana Canada, which lobbied for the legislation,
told the BBC.
"[The bill] is both meaningful in its own right in terms of the trade of shark fins but also hopefully leads the way for other countries to follow
suit."
The UN estimates that 73 million sharks are killed for their fins every year.
Like in Canada, conservation concerns have led to a push to limit the trade of shark fins in other countries.
In the US, there are trade bans in place in states like Washington, Oregon, California, and Texas. Congress is also considering legislation
on the matter.
There is also evidence that public awareness campaigns can have an impact on shark fin consumption.
In China shark fin soup has been eaten for centuries, but it has lost its popularity in recent years following conservation efforts, including
by former NBA star Yao Ming, who worked for years to stem demand in his home country.
As of 2013, no shark fin dishes are served at official Chinese government functions.

A political gimmick?
Zhaoyin Feng, US Correspondent, BBC News Chinese
"The shark fin ban is just a gimmick to gain political capital," says Ben Leung, who is active in the Chinese immigrant community in
Canada.
He criticises the ban, arguing it targets Asian culinary culture, while providing little actual help to protecting sharks.
Mr Leung expects the ban's impact on Asian restaurants in Canada to be "limited", as it had been long expected.
In some Asian cuisines, shark fin is considered a luxurious ingredient and a status symbol, often served at wedding banquets, but
uncommon in daily diet.
It has been gradually disappearing from the modern wedding menu as well. Fewer young Chinese couples now include shark fin soup in
their wedding banquets, Mr Leung says.
While there are ways to sustainably fish sharks, Mr Laugren compares fin trade bans to efforts to stem the ivory trade.
The international trade in ivory was banned in 1990, with bans in countries like China put in place more recently.
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"It was so out of control that a ban really was the only effective way to halt the huge decline in ivory-bearing animals," said Mr Laugren.
Sharks still face other environmental pressures, and he says further steps - like a crackdown on illegal fishing and the management the
high shark bycatch, a term for when non-target species are unintentionally caught in fishery - are necessary.

